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Harry & Bonita Case’s ‘53 Champion two door sedan. The car is affectionately called “Pinky”



EDITOR’S CORNER Thank you to our grac ious host , M arg ie —

Conestoga’s Chi l i Cook -Of f was a success . We stuf fed our tummies to

taste 10 di f ferent chi l ies : red, whi te, vegetar ian, and some were sp icy

or m i ld . P r i zes to Lor i Sander , Renate Khe im & Sh i r ley/Roger Zaner .

Af ter a shor t meet ing, Zoe handed out sheet s “M atch These Descr ip-

t ions to the Colorado Towns” . Winners : Lar ry Ramsdel l , Sue Bordwel l ,

and Lor i Sander . S tay warm and see you in February . Marilyn Scott

Pikes Peak

The January 14th Studebaker Toy & Automobilia Show, meeting
& potluck dinner was held at the American Legion Hall Post in
downtown Colorado Springs. The Studebaker Toy Show had over
100 different Studebaker cars & trucks plus Studebaker Automobilia
items. Dash plaques was presented to all participants. Members
enjoyed a covered dish lunch followed by the monthly meeting.

Distributed to each member present was the 2012 Pikes Peak
Chapter Calendar. The calendar includes: the monthly chapter
activities, the birthday & anniversary of each member, & pictures of
member's beautiful Studebakers. These calendars were mailed to
each family that was not present at the meeting. The chapter is
asking each family to donated $5.00 for the chapter calendar.

Plans are continuing to come together for the 2013 SDC
International Meet. The 2013 SDC Committee list has been mailed to
members & we are asking members to sign up to help on one or
more committees for the 2013 SDC International Meet. The Meet
Logo will be available at the February meeting. If you have an
concerns or questions please contact David Batchelor or Chuck
Donkle who are the cochairmen.

On February 18th we will be holding a Sweetheart Brunch &
meeting at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Colorado Springs at 11 a.m. in
the Rampart Room on the third floor of the Hotel located at Circle
Ave & I-25. The brunch is $15.72 per person & the chapter will pay
$5.72 of each person is brunch.

On March 17th the Kerman Stuart Memorial Chili Cook Off
Dinner will be held at the American Legion Hall Post #5, located at
Platte Ave. & Cascade Ave. The chili dinner will be at 12 (noon).
Host, is Pete Tetley @ 719-630-1562. Bring your favorite red or
green chili to share. Prizes will be award for the best chili.

Secretary, Chuck Donkle

Conestoga
Oh, what a beautiful day to drive your Studebaker or

brand X to Windsor for the Chili Cook off at Margie
Grauberger’s home. There were at least 10 chili pots
along with delicious deserts & muffins & veggies. First
place went to Lori Sander, 2nd place was Renate Kheim
& 3rd place Shirley & Roger Zaner. Congratulation to all
that participated. It was really nice seeing so many
people make the trek to Windsor. There were approx 39
members & guests.

After everyone got their fill, Margie’s friend Zoe had
a game for everyone to participate in. Just how well do

you know Colorado. You had to place the names of the
cities with an unusual descriptive name. Larry Ramsdell
had the most correct for the men & there was a tie for
the ladies, Sue Bordwell & Lori Sanders.

VP/Events Coordinator Larry Ramsdell presented
the rundown of events for the year. He has put together
a fun filled year with lots of great activities planned. The
February meeting will be at The Forney Museum, this
will be a pot luck luncheon. Please see Upcoming
Events for potluck assignments.

Happy Studebakering, Roger

Western Wheels

The Western Wheels chapter met Saturday evening
January l4th at the Prime Cut restaurant in Scottsbluff.
We had 17 members in attendance. It was great to have
Loren & Valerie Hoekema & Marie Schulz join us.
Others in attendance were: Dallas & Lucille Whiting;
Gene Sell; Don & Betty Steinwart; Perry, Jackie &
Corina Meyers; Stuart Tritt; Becky Schuddinck; Mary
Miller; & Harry, Bonita & Charlene Case.

Much discussion was held on the upcoming North
Central Zone Meet hosted by Western Wheels in August
in Gering, NE. Lots of fun & exciting things planned.

An itinerary of activities was set up for the year &
subject to change:

February llth. 6pm Gering Library, annual soup
supper, with the guys making the soup to share. Stuart
will bring everybody's favorite cinnamon rolls for dessert.
The game of Farkle will follow. Mary Miller, host.

March l2th. 6pm meet at the Elks Lodge in Scottsbluff
for dinner with Dallas & Lucille Whiting as hosts.

April l4th. Don & Betty Steinwart will be hosts for this
meeting with more info. to follow.

May 12th. Driving tour to Pine Bluffs, Wyo. with Stuart
Tritt, host. Also, possibly joining the Wyo. chapter for a
joint meet and tour.

June Father's Day car show at Five Rocks in Gering.
More info. to follow.

July Potter Tour with Gene Sell and Loren Hoekema
hosts.

August l7-l9th 2012 North Central Meet Gering, NE.
Mark your calenders to attend this fun meet.

Sept. 1,2,3 Annual Labor Day Meet sponsored by
the Dakotas Chapter. More info. to follow.

Mary Miller

Chapter News
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LOOKING AHEAD

11 Feb SATURDAY Western Wheels Chapter 6pm Gering Library, annual soup supper, with
the guys making the soup to share. Stuart will bring everybody's favorite
cinnamon rolls for dessert. The game of Farkle will follow. Mary Miller,
host.

18 Feb. SATURDAY Pikes Peak Chapter Sweetheart Brunch at 11a.m. & meeting at the
Crowne Plaza, in Colorado Springs.
Hosts: Norm & Mary Gieseker @ 719-596-0314

26 Feb SUNDAY Conestoga Chapter Potluck at the Forney Museum @12 Noon.
Corvette Cars will be on display.
A-H=main dish, I-O=side, P-Z=dessert
www.forneymuseum.org

12 Mar SATURDAY Western Wheels Chapter 6pm. Meet at The Elks Lodge in Scottsbluff
for dinner with Dallas & Lucille Whiting as hosts.

17 Mar. SATURDAY Pikes Peak Chapter Kerman Stuart Memorial Chili Cook Off Dinner,
American Legion Hall, Post #5, Platte Ave & Cascade Ave. at 12
(noon) HOST: Pete Tetley 719-630-1562

25 Mar SUNDAY Conestoga Chapter Quaker Steak and Lube Restaurant @ 12 noon.
Address is 10392 Reed St., Westminster. The Corvette Room has
been reserved exclusively for us. See their web page
www.quakersteakandlube.com. After the meeting, we will go over
to the Butterfly Pavilion for all those interested in making an
afternoon of it. Larry, will collect the money in advance before we
depart the restaurant. Cost is: Adults $6.50, Seniors $4.50.
www.butterflies.org

14 Apr SATURDAY Western Wheels Chapter Don & Betty Steinwart will be hosts for this
meeting with more info to follow.

21 Apr SATURDAY Pikes Peak Studebaker Show & meeting at Studebaker Grill at 10am
located Academic Blvd. and Constitution. Host, Diego & Arlene
Burgos @ 719.351.3495

21 Apr SATURDAY Ms. Wheel Chair Car Show in Westminster.

29 Apr SUNDAY Conestoga Chapter Potluck at Aspen Flying Club @ 12 noon.
Possible airplane rides again, and Roger is bringing videos for the TV
in the Lobby. Potluck: A-H dessert, I-O main, P-Z side.
There are no tables, please bring your own TV tray(s). There will be a
contest for decorating your TV Tray(s).
www.aspenflying club.com



A N N O U N C I N G

FEBRUARY

BIRTHDAYS
5 Connie McGannon

Margaret Thormburg

Chuck Wilcox

8 Karen Donkle

13 Shirley McCarey

Diego Burgos

15 Lois Clary

17 Julie Feil

20 Amy Emerson

Joe Goebel

21 Jeff Glossa

26 Barbara Padilla

27 Sam Miller

28 Beth Miller

FEBRUARY

ANNIVERSARIES
1 Gerald & Kathie Berry

4 Roy & Diane Kile

21 John & Dee Glusick
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Julie Feil and

Bonita Case, Western Wheels—

Sending Get Well Wishes for a

speedy recovery after surgeries.

Mary Miller

and

Jodi Studebaker and

Maxine Beldt, Conestoga

JUST CLASSIC

Western Outlook’s New Editor

Meet Rick Hawkins who lives in

Wellington. He also has a business called

Wellington Classics. He will take over April

2012. Rick has 10 cars, Studebakers, Edsels

and other cars. You’ll hear and read more

from Rick about his cars.

Last Sunday, Mary Miller was talking with

Rick and Sue about editors. They wanted to

know more. I just started talking to Rick, and

he had indicated that he had been

thinking about it and volunteering. So on

Sunday, he agreed to take over as editor.

I’m sure your wondering why Rick is in a

wheel chair. Well, it all happened while

riding on a motorcycle. They were involved

in an accident. The driver was not hurt, but

Rick broke his back. He was 20 years old.

He’s now in his 50s. He said, “It been a long

time that I’ve been in this wheelchair, I

have feelings in my legs and I can stand,

but as I age it is easier to be in the

wheelchair.”

Thank you Rick and Mary.

Marilyn Scott, Editor
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BOMBASTIC BORIS OFFICERS FOR ALL THREE CHAPTERS

Conestoga

Pres: Roger Zaner 303.426.8843

VP: Larry Ramsdell 303.757.5591

Sec: Trish Price 303.933.8421

Treas: Sheila Rink 303.986.6478

Sunshine Fund: Kay Murray 303.452.3029

CCCC: Shirley Zaner 303.426.8843

Events Coord: Larry Ramsdell 303.757.5591

Editor: Marilyn Scott 303.972.3575

e-mail: co.pp.ww-nwsltr@hotmail.com

Web: www.frontrangestudebakers.com

Pikes Peak

Pres: Dave Batchelor 719.784.6140

VP: James Harness 303.933.8421

Sec: Chuck Donkle 719.456.2707

Treas: Norm Gieseker 719.596.0314

Tour Masters: Pete Tetley 719.630.1562

CCCC Roger Zaner 303.426.8843

Western Wheels

Pres: Dallas Whiting 308.635.2767

VP: Bonita Case 308.632.5116

Sec: Stuart Tritt 308.235.3386

Treas: Perry Meyers 308.783.5144

Tour Masters: Mary Miller 308.436.5359

Gene Sell 308.235.4865

Hello everyone!

The calendars are in and look great! I had them at the meeting on Sunday
@ the Forney. I will have a few extra and can order more. The price is still $15.
The company I am using for printing is top notch and ships really fast. That
means we had them in our hands for the Christmas party.

What could be better than a car calendar? How about one with cars that
we all know and love, not some stranger's car. Now, about the calendar for 2013!
I need your cars!!!!

Carey Dietz—'58 Packard Hawk #42!

All I ask is a way

to prove that money

doesn’t make me

very happy.

If the world were

a reasonable place,

men would be the

ones who ride horses

side-saddle.

How come

abbreviated has

way too many

letters

Why is “phonics”

not spelled the way

it sounds?

Beautiful young

people are an

accident of nature.

Beautiful mature

people are works of

art.
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Beware! I Got Conned
By Clifton Hill
Yes, I hate to admit it but I met a real "flim flam" man and I got conned out of several hundred

dollars. I'm telling my story because this guy is apparently still around and conning other "car guys".
Did you ever meet a person that was so nice that you instantly liked and trusted them? Well my

story goes like this: A couple of months or so ago a really nice, tall, slim man with grayish black
hair, probably in his 70's and driving a 2005 or so white Chevy pickup stopped at my business in
Shawnee, OK. He pretended to be looking at a ‘64 Ford pickup which he felt his son would want to
buy. He even supposedly got the son on the phone and the son was to come by at 4:00 that after-
noon. What a nice guy!

Well, he just happened to mention that he was going to Texas to get a late model pickup from a
widow lady. According to him, the lady was selling her late husband's things so she could go into a
care center. He even let me see a list of things she had for sale. There were a number of items and
all at very good prices. A knowledgeable buyer could not fail to make a profit. Most interesting to
me was a 1948 Harley Davidson.

The really nice man said he had seen the motorcycle and it was pretty complete, though with
some rust and flat tires from sitting in the lady's barn for years, and of course it was being sold with
no guarantees. He said he wasn't interested in it even though she only wanted $300.

What is the old saying? "If it sounds too good to be true......" Well, this guy was so slick it never
occurred to me that I was being conned. I gave him $300 in cash (he said the lady wouldn't take
checks) to buy the motorcycle for me. Better yet, he wasn't even going to charge me to haul it back
to my place! All he wanted was for me to give his son a good deal on the 64 Ford pickup. I did get a
signed receipt from him. The name appears to be Roy Hess but who knows whether that is his real
name.

When 4:00 o'clock came and went and the son didn't show, I thought " I may have been conned
by the slickest 70 year old man I ever saw. No son, no motorcycle and no $300. The guy at the
sheriff's office where I filed a report used the expression "a real flim flam man"

I'm writing this because he is still out there ripping people off and he ought to be caught. I'm
writing this on December 26, 2011. A few weeks ago there was someone in what was described to
me as a really nice Model A roadster in the area of NW 22 & Portland, OKC. Apparently this same
man happened by and struck up a conversation with a car enthusiast who was the also there.

This time the story was the widow lived in the Shawnee area and had a '40 Ford out in the pas-
ture she needed to sell and get it off the property. The car needed quite a bit--but for only $300 how
could a guy go wrong?

The guy was so nice that for another $50 he would go get it from the widow and deliver it to
Oklahoma City. I found out about this when the purchaser called me to see if I knew Roy Hess. He
was concerned that something might have happened to him as several weeks had passed and this
nice gentleman had not made it back with the '40 Ford.

If this guy has gotten to you or anybody you know, please see that a report is filed with the ap-
propriate law enforcement agency. If he approaches you, please string him along and get all the
information you can, including his tag number. If you can, take his picture with your cell phone and
contact me with all the information you can get. Thanks!

Clifton Hill, Ph. 405-878-9775, Cell 405-214-8812
[SF Editor's Note: Thanks to Clifton for speaking up about this crook. I know exactly how

smoothly he works, because I was there and his spiel was so slick I got a piece of the action! Now

my face is red and my motto is "In God we trust, all others get checked out."]

(source: The Stude Flyer, Gerald Starr, Editor)
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WHAT is the future of the automobile?
By J. H. Macalman

President Boston Automobile Dealers’ Association
That question has· been asked by thousands in recent years. Men who own cars, prospective owners, and others who never will have a car

have seen the industry blossom from nothing into one of the world's greatest industries and they are interested to know what the future will bring

forth. This is but natural when one recalls, the bicycle industry, that for a number of years flourished, but eventually declined rapidly, and so with

that in mind people wonder if it will be a similar story with the automobile. That has been the prophecy of many who saw in the motor car a fad for

the man with lots of money. These prophets, however, did not and would not take into consideration the vital distinction that divided the two indus-

tries, the underlying principles, namely, that the owner of the bicycle had to apply his own motor power while with the automobile the power was

supplied and therein was useful for more purposes than that of mere pleasure.

To look into the future and predict the outcome one must necessarily become retrospective first. Glancing back over the few years, less than

a decade and therefore within the memory of everyone who has reached man's estate, that covers the history of the automobile industry in this

country it reveals a marvel of progressiveness unequaled the world over elsewhere. When the present century began there was little thought of

what the next few years had in store for America. The motor factories in this country at that time could be counted on the fingers. Automobiles

were so novel that they attracted attention wherever they went and the owners were looked upon sometimes with as much curiosity as their ma-

chines.

It certainly is a far cry from half a dozen makes representing a total output of a few hundred to two hundred and ninety firms that will put on

the market for 19IO something more than 300,000 automobiles. Recent figures show that 145 cities in 24 states are now benefiting from the intro-

duction of the motor cars, for the production of cars alone will reach nearly $500,000,000 for the-year. Added to this are the many factories in

which accessories are made. Also the garages by the thousand, while the changes necessitated in real estate would easily show a total of

$1,000,000,000 invested in this one industry. Thousands of skilled workmen are employed the year round, making excellent citizens of them, for

they get good wages.

The advent of different makes each year brought about the needed competition to produce the present car with all its refinements. Makers

saw that even though the country could absorb all the machines for some years to come, that it was imperative that something more than a motor

on four wheels with any old kind of body was needed to build up the business. Experts were secured. Men were sent abroad to study develop-

ments there. Carriage makers were forced to take cognizance of the new industry and build suitable bodies, so that gradually the users of the

cars found that they were getting something better each year and they continued to buy them. All this brought about the splendid results we see

to-day. The best evidence of the stability of the industry was proven in 1907, when we had the financial troubles, for no other industry weathered it

so well and came back so quickly as did the motor industry. That is the story of the past and the present.

Now we may glance at the future. No industry founded upon. such a basis is going to crumble, for there is too much at stake. Looking ahead

one may see the motor car much the same as it is at present. The gasoline motor has been perfected so that it does more than is asked of it by

any except the owner who expects it to leap chasms and do the un believable. There will be further refinements, to be sure, but not in the nature

of any radical changes. The motors may become somewhat smaller and yet develop the same power, for compactness from which may be de-

rived lighter machines is what the designers are aiming at. Economy, too, is getting its share of consideration. So that from the mechanical point

of view the future car will embody lightness, power and a longer mileage per gallon of gasoline.

The styles may vary, but not to any great extent. That will depend upon the motorists, for if they insist on certain types of bodies the makers

will turn them out. But the standard promises to be a light car that will carry four passengers. The heavy machines will always be in demand. So

will the runabouts. Gradually there will be a demand for the closed car and the future will see the ordinary motorist with a car that combines two

bodies, interchangeable quickly, for all sorts of weather so that it may be in use the year round.

(continued next page)
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What Is The Future of The Automobile? (continued)

Any consideration of the future of the automobile would not be complete without reference to the commercial field. Compared to the

manufacture of the pleasure car, the commercial vehicle has been given less attention than it deserved, but the future of the latter is very

bright. Where one truck or delivery wagon was seen a year ago there are now a dozen, and the ratio is bound to increase even to a greater

extent. Nation, state, city, and town finds the motor vehicle more economical than the horse-drawn one, and now we have mail wagons, am-

bulances, fire wagons, etc., in many places propelled by motors. They cover a greater area in quicker time than, was formerly done, and as

this is an age when the value of time is of greater importance than ever the necessity of the motor wagon is making itself felt.

Business men are now taking cognizance of this and they are rapidly falling in line with the progressiveness of the age. In every large

city all sorts of merchandise is being hauled by the motor truck. Weather has no effect upon them and business is expedited. This does not

mean the extinction of the horse, for there is room for both. Where the volume of business is increasing rapidly the firm that can deliver larger

quantities in quick time is certain to find its orders increasing faster than the firm that is satisfied to plod along in the old way.

Correlated with the motor car of the future will be the aeroplane. Some people are inclined to think that the perfection of the aeroplane

will cause a decrease in the popularity of the motor car, but time will prove this erroneous. Within a few months I have advertised an aero-

plane and of the many answers received requesting information about it the majority came from owners of motor cars. Interviewing them

brought out the fact that they would like to own flying machines and at the same time continue operating their motor cars. Weather conditions

may have some effect on the use of the planes when they could not affect the motor car, and therefore the owner of both would have some-

thing to use regardless of whatever turned up. Natural timidity will prevent the aeroplane ever becoming as popular as the motor car, and for

that reason there will be room for both. Prices for both will reach a figure that will put them where the man of ordinary means will be able to

own them, but that does not mean there will be any tumbling of prices, for the makers must put the best -materials into their creations and

pay for skilled work, so that will prevent bargain-counter prices. It is .a future with a glorious outlook that means much for the welfare of the

country.

(source: The New England Magazine – 1910, contributed by Phil Scott, Conestoga Chapter)

Bleeding brakes doesn’t have to be hard…..

By Leonard Brewer

I recently purchased a product I am impressed with called Speed Bleeder. It replaces the

bleeder screw on the wheel cylinder. These bleed screws have a built in check valve that

allows fluid to comeout but no fluid or air is allowed to return. This allows one person to bleed

brakes and works very well. There are other brands available but they don't seem to work as

well. l ordered mine directly from Speed Bleeder, at a cost of $7.00 each. Speed Bleeders

Inc. 888-879-7016 The web site is www.speedbleeder.com They list all their sizes for both

American and Metric. (source: The Echo, Chris Collins, Editor)

Web Sites of Interest

http://tinyurl.com/25uosl9 Cars of the Stars at the Studebaker National Museum.

Model T http://www.youtube.com/swf/l.swf? video_id=S4KrIMZpwCY History of Model T Courtesy of Gary Keating

http://mred-old-cars.blogspot.com/ Old car photos

http://oldfortyfives.com/thoseoldwesterns.htm Whatever happened to those old Westerns and their stars?

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/thearizonagreenplumber Chapter member John Smith talks about plumbing.

(source: The Echo, Chris Collins, Editor)

************************************************************************************************************************
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STUDE DEALS

For Sale: Rare 1956 Studebaker Commander, 2-door
Station Wagon, V-8 AT. Runs, drives, new wheel
cylinders, master cylinder.
New tires, etc. $5500 OBO
Mike Duffy @ 970-319-8676. (1)

*****************************************************************
Wanted: I am looking for the chrome pieces that go on
the doors of a 1957 Transtar. My telephone number is
308-631-6871 or
whitingdl@yahoo.com
Dallas Whiting, Western Wheels Chapter (4)
******************************************************************

For Sale:1917 Studebaker 7 Passenger Touring 6-Cyl.,
color Black. This car has been well maintained and cared
for, Black leather diamond pleated tucked and rolled
upholstering, new top with side curtains. This car is very
strong and powerful and tours at 45 MPH. Will send picture
on request. Price: $19,975.00
Call Jack, 719-598-2111 or cell 719-660-3809
>Jack Thiel, >7180 Stinson Dr.
>Colorado Springs, CO 80920 (1)

For Sale: 1941 President Skyway Land Cruiser. 4 dr sedan, 8 cyl w/od.

Wide white walls, rear skirts, Studebaker mirrors, spot light, fog lights,

bumper guards and ends, added directional lights for safety. Older, very

high restored condition. Two-tone green paint, upholstery, chrome &

interior restored excellent & correct. Perfect for show and go. Was

judged and received 373 points at 2010 Int’l SDC meet. Current Arizona

title and tags. Will e-mail photos. Asking $27,000, open to realistic offer.

Willard Pike @ 480-895-8908, elgin32@msn.com.

Source: The Echo, Chris Collins, Editor

********************************************************************************

For Sale:’56 Sky Hawk, 289 AT, PS, Duals, w/crossover, 1963 engine/

AT, Prop shaft. All white w/red leather interior. Recent replacement: ww

radials, wiring harness, K&N air filter, Optima Battery (moved to trunk).

Elec Tach, full interior carpet & rubber front floor mats, head linder, dash

clock & new chrome trim pieces. Ha ve original tube radio, and all

original trim pieces . Car is driven regularly. Needs and is a good

candidate for full restoration, which I can’t do. Have a disassembled 259

engine that could be part of any deal. Seeking swap for turn key

Studebaker, what have you, or cash money to offer.

Call for fulldetails and recent history.

Bill @ 425-868-0895 or e-mail bischiffer@frontier.com

Source: Studebaker Times Post, Editor, Brian Curtis

*********************************************************************************

It is easier to get older than it is to get wiser.

I’ve discovered that I started out with nothing and I still have most of it.

I wish the buck stopped here, I sure could use a few.

I don’t remember being absent minded.

I know all the answers but nobody ask the questions.

I regret all those mistakes I made resisting temptations.

“Get ting lucky” means that I found my car in the parking lot.

Source: The Antique Studebaker Review, 2010, Editor, Richard T.

Peterson and contributed by Bill Davis, Conestoga Chapter.
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